
TEST DRIVE
THE IS 250C

THE LEXUS

IS 250C

We hope to have conveyed in these 
pages that the IS 250C offers a 
refined yet dynamic driving 
experience. But there’s only one way 
to truly understand it, and that’s  to 
get behind the wheel and drive it 
yourself. Please visit your local  Lexus 
Centre to arrange a test drive.
For more information and the 
location of your local Lexus Centre, 
please visit our website: 
www.lexus.co.uk or call 
0845 129 5484.

Toyota (GB) PLC
Lexus Division

Tel: 0845 129 5484
info@lexus.co.uk

Please note: while every effort is made to 
reproduce accurate information, we 
reserve the right to change specifications, 
equipment and availability without prior 
notice. The brochure cannot be regarded 
as infallible (the vehicle shown is left-hand 
drive) and as such does not constitute an 
offer for sale of the particular vehicle 
shown.













































EXTERIOR
COLOURS

INTERIOR
COLOURS

1.  Arctic Pearl  (077)
2.  Argento Ice  (1G1)
3.  Cadoxton Slate (1G0)
4.  Velvet Black*  (212)
5.  Mesa Red  (3R1)
6.  Windsor Blue  (8U0)
7.  Cerulean Blue  (8U9)
8.  Tyrian Grey (9AL)

* Solid colour

Please note: due to printing variances, 

Please visit your local Lexus Centre to 
view colour swatches.

actual paintwork colours may vary slightly  
from those illustrated.

2. ARGENTO ICE

1. ARCTIC PEARL 5. MESA RED

8. TYRIAN GREY4. VELVET BLACK* 

7. CERULEAN BLUE3. CADOXTON SLATE

6. WINDSOR BLUE

perforated semi-aniline leather, which is 
complemented by a beautifully grained wood trim.

IS 250C SE-L 
A. Black semi-aniline leather with dark grey bird’s eye maple wood inlays
B. Black semi-aniline leather with dark brown bird’s eye maple wood inlays
C.  Mellow white semi-aniline leather with dark grey bird’s eye maple wood inlays

Please visit your local Lexus Centre to view swatches of interior materials.

A B C

Grade Code Upholstery Trim

Mellow white leather

Black leather

Mellow white semi-aniline leather

Black semi-aniline leather
Black semi-aniline leather

SE-I LB00

LB20

LA01

LA21

LA22

Metallic effect

Metallic effect

Dark grey bird’s eye mapleSE-L

Dark grey bird’s eye maple

Dark brown bird’s eye maple
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